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MISSY FROST

Maxi skirt is reversible,
revealing a holographic

look. 

The sleeves can be worn
as leg warmers.

Pull the drawstrings to
shorten the maxi skirt.

Three piece jacket and 
maxi skirt winter look.

Remove the sleeves
to wear the jacket like

a vest.

Denim mini skirt 
with fringe hem and

matching jacket.

Denim jacket has 
detachable sleeves.

Mini skirt is reversible,
revealing a metallic look.

Each doll sold separately

SHOES
Missy Frost’s platforms 
convert into heels. 
Remove the bottom 
platform to reveal the 
heels.

STYLE EDITION

ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED



FASHION DOLL STAND
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LAROSE

Metallic top and 
pencil skirt.

Style the long-�tted skirt
with accessories and a sheer

sleeved top underneath.

Sweater vest and shorts 
with thigh high socks.

Style the metallic vest 
with the sheer sleeved 

top and mini skirt.

Add pu�y sleeves and 
miniskirt to hem for 

a winter look.

Keep it simple with 
the sheer long sleeve 

top and mini skirt.

Add the sweater vest
for a cute look.

Wear the detachable 
pu�y sleeves as leg 

warmers.

SHOES

LaRose’s shoes convert into skates. Remove the
bottom platform to reveal skates.

C. x2

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

TIP: When removing the hands to dress doll, 
pinch the wrists’  joints and gently pull o�. DO NOT 
PULL FROM THE FINGERS.

• Illustrations are for reference only. Styles may vary from actual contents.
• Please keep this manual as it contains important information.
• Do not store the doll in direct sunlight for extended periods of time.
• Do not wash hair with soap and water or subject it to very high heat in any,
  manner, as it will irreparably damage the hair.
• If hair gets wet, use a dry towel to dry o� and allow it to air dry.
• Keep away from any moisture and water as it can damage doll, clothing 
  and accessories such as the �ocking on purse.


